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Ion energy measurements were taken simultaneously using one retarding field energy analyzer
placed at the open end of the plasma source, and one in the plasma diffusion region of an expanding
low pressure argon plasma. An electric double layer was found, which is well separated from the
region of high magnetic field and which is downstream of the maximum in the magnetic field
gradient. An axially movable analyzer was used to determine the position of the double layer. It
appears to be more closely connected to the rapid change in diameter from the source to the
diffusion chamber, but still has a radial dimension close to that of the source diameter. These results
suggest that the double layer forms, not as much as a result of a magnetic nozzle, but rather as a
reaction to a dramatic change in boundary conditions. Still, a magnetic field of at least a few tens
of Gauss in the double layer region is necessary for its spontaneous formation. © 2008 American
Institute of Physics. DOI: 10.1063/1.3002396
I. INTRODUCTION
Although electric double layers have been measured in
the laboratory for the past 30 years see reviews by, e.g.,
Charles,1 Hershkowitz,2 and references therein, it is only
recently that current-free double layers have been reported in
expanding, weakly magnetized plasmas e.g., Refs. 3–7. In
most of the experiments it has been difficult to determine
whether the double layer forms in the neck of a “magnetic
nozzle,” in a region of rapidly expanding magnetic field, in a
region of rapidly expanding plasma flow, or as a result of a
change in the boundary conditions, e.g., a change in diameter
of the vacuum vessel, or a transition from an insulated source
to a grounded main chamber. In the experimental device
used in this work, the region of maximum expansion in the
magnetic field is well separated from the region where the
plasma chamber expands. Since these types of experiments
are of relevance to space plasma phenomena, such as, the
aurora
8,9
and coronal funnels on the sun,10 it is important to
determine whether the double layer can only exist in an in-
sulating plasma source that can charge up and anchor the
double layer to the walls, or whether the double layer can
exist beyond the confines of the plasma source region, in
essence, being detached from the physical confines of the
plasma source. In this paper we provide evidence that the
double layer in an expanding, weakly magnetized plasma can
exist several centimeters downstream of the insulating
plasma source tube and that the double layer is formed close
to the region where the plasma chamber expands.
II. DEVICE
The experiment was carried out in the “Njord” device
Fig. 1, which consists of a 1.2 m long vacuum chamber
fitted with a spherical dome, of diameter 60 cm, at one end.
A sketch of the experimental setup is shown in Fig. 1a. A
31.3 cm long helicon plasma source is fitted coaxially on the
dome. The plasma source consists of a 30.5 cm long Pyrex
tube with inner diameter of 13.7 cm, and a grounded end
plate, placed inside a 31.3 cm long grounded, metal cylinder.
Between the source and the grounded dome there is a junc-
tion, consisting of a grounded cylindrical port opening, of
length 6 cm and inner diameter of 20 cm, termed the “source
tube extension” in the following sections. The source is
adopted from the one used in the “Chi-Kung” device at the
Australian National University,3,11 and has a double-saddle
rf-antenna fed with 13.56 MHz cw from a Henry Radio 8 K
ultra rf amplifier and fitted with a pi-network tuning system
with vacuum capacitors. The rf power output used for plasma
breakdown in this experiment was held in the range
300–600 W.
Two 9.5 cm wide solenoids are fitted outside the antenna
around the Pyrex tube, one centered at 1.8 cm and the other
at 23.3 cm from the closed end of the Pyrex tube, which is
chosen as our point of reference z=0. The solenoids pro-
duce an axial magnetic field of up to 110 G in the present
configuration, with a maximum current of 5 A in coil num-
ber one at z=1.8 cm and 7 A in coil number two at z
=23.3 cm. Three examples of the on-axis magnetic field
used in this experiment are shown in Fig. 1b, together with
the corresponding gradient in the z-direction Fig. 1c. For
all three current configurations in Fig. 1, the ions are weakly
magnetized, with a Larmor radius which is larger than twice
the source tube radius. The base pressure of the vacuum
vessel in the present experimental configuration was about
0.02 mTorr. Argon gas was inserted in the end plate at a flow
rate between 1.7 sccm and 21.4 sccm, providing a working
gas pressure between 0.1 mTorr and 1.9 mTorr in the
vacuum vessel.
To obtain information on the ion energy distributions,
two retarding-field energy analyzers RFEAs were inserted
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downstream from the Pyrex tube. One, built at the Australian
National University ANU,12 was placed with its front ori-
fice plate normal to the z-axis and facing the tube at the fixed
position z=31.7 cm, i.e., 0.4 cm from the edge of the plasma
source tube. In the radial direction, it was placed 3.5 cm
outward from the z-axis about 60° above the center plane
see Fig. 1a. The other RFEA, built at the University of
Tromsø UiT, was inserted through a radial port centered at
z=50.3 cm. This analyzer could be moved radially as well as
rotated 360° around its own axis see Fig. 1a. When this
analyzer was centered, the two analyzers, viewed from the
downstream direction, did not overlap, as seen in the photo
in Fig. 1a. It is worth noting that both RFEAs are posi-
tioned downstream of the maximum gradient of the magnetic
field Fig. 1c for all the different field configurations of the
experiment. In a later setup, an axially moving analyzer was
inserted to obtain details of the position of the double layer.
The ANU and UiT RFEAs had orifice diameters of
2 mm and 1 mm, respectively, and were both constructed
with a mesh across the orifice in the grounded front end
plate. Their electron repeller grids were biased at −85 V, the
discriminator grid had variable bias from −100 V to
+100 V, the secondary repeller grids were biased at −18 V,
and collectors at −10 V. The distance between each grid was
0.5 mm, resulting in an overall distance between the front
end grid and the collector of 2.0 mm. The axially moving
analyzer had similar parameters, but a ceramic housing with
a floating orifice plate. The discriminator was biased in 400
steps per scan. At each step the collector current, measured
over a 10 k resistor, was digitized into 300 samples which
were then averaged into one single value, and written to file
for further processing.
III. RESULTS
Figure 2a shows the normalized collected current ver-
sus discriminator voltage for the two analyzers, located at z
=31.7 cm ANU RFEA and z=50.3 cm UiT RFEA, see
also Fig. 1a. The current-voltage characteristics were ob-
tained in an argon plasma produced at a forward rf power of
540 W reflected power less than 20 W, with a pressure of
FIG. 1. Color online Schematic of the Njord device a, with analyzer
positions indicated. Also shown is the on-axis magnetic field b and the
magnetic field gradient, dBz /dz c. The position of the maximum in the
magnetic field gradient for the three cases is 28.4 cm 5+2A, 28.9 cm 5
+4A, and 29.6 cm 5+7A. The locations of the ANU RFEA Front Probe,
FP, the UiT RFEA Rear Probe, RP and the source-chamber junction
Plasma Chamber Junction, PCJ are indicated in panels b and c by
vertical lines.
FIG. 2. a Current-voltage characteristics and b corresponding normalized
IEDFs obtained upstream with the ANU RFEA solid line and downstream
with the UiT RFEA. Dotted line: Iaxial i.e., facing the source; dashed line:
Iradial i.e., facing the chamber wall at 0.18 mTorr, with a forward rf power
of 540 W, and a source magnetic field as shown in Fig. 1b 5+7A.
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0.18 mTorr and a magnetic field of about 90 Gauss in the
source dashed-dotted line in Fig 1b. The ANU analyzer
solid line measures the ion current axially, with the en-
trance facing the source. The UiT analyzer measures the cur-
rent first axially dotted line, before it is rotated 90° to face
the chamber wall dashed line. Figure 2b shows the corre-
sponding normalized ion energy distribution functions
IEDF, obtained by making Gaussian fits to the differenti-
ated current versus voltage characteristics using a deconvo-
lution method detailed previously by Ref. 11.
The ANU analyzer measures a single ion energy distri-
bution, with the maximum located at the local plasma poten-
tial Vd=Vpup75 V. When oriented axially facing the
source the UiT analyzer measures an IEDF with two peaks,
one corresponding to the background ion population at the
local plasma potential Vd=Vpdown36 V, and one corre-
sponding to the ion beam Vd=Vbeam70 V. When oriented
radially, i.e., facing the chamber wall, the UiT analyzer mea-
sures a single distribution, peaking at Vd=Vp40 V. These
results indicate that the double layer is positioned down-
stream of the ANU RFEA.
As we can see from Fig. 1c dashed-dotted line, the
maximum in the magnetic field gradient occurs close to the
exit of the source tube, at z=29.6 cm, i.e., 2.1 cm upstream
of the first analyzer. The magnetic field strength in the region
downstream of the source tube exit, is less than half of the
maximum field strength, which occurs well inside the source
tube. Thus, the double layer is positioned downstream of
both the region of high magnetic field and of the maximum
in the magnetic field gradient.
The double layer potential drop, DL, is assumed to be
equal to Vbeam−Vp=34 V. This is an estimate, and the actual
potential drop of the double layer might be smaller, since the
plasma potential is seen to decrease somewhat in the region
downstream of the double layer.
The ratio between the density of the beam ion popula-
tion, nbeam, and the density of the background ion population,
ns, can be estimated as11
nbeam
ns
=  IaxialVbeamIaxial0 − IaxialVbeam csvbeam  0.075 0.008,
1
where Iaxial0 and IaxialVbeam is the collected current in the
axial direction at zero discriminator voltage, and at Vd
=Vbeam, respectively. When the current-voltage characteris-
tics are obtained, the sweep voltage varies between −100 and
100 V. Theoretically, the current collected for negative dis-
criminator voltages should be equal to the current collected
at Vd=0, however, in reality it may vary by up to 10%–20%,
probably as a result of secondary electron sputtering. The






Vd=0V  IaxialVbeamIaxialVd − IaxialVbeam csvbeam
= 0.075, 2
where N=200 is the number of steps in the sweep voltage
between −100 and 0 V. The uncertainty refers to the stan-
dard deviation of nbeam /ns, owing to the variability of the
collected current for negative bias voltages. Using both the
radial and the axial measurement of the current, we can also
estimate the density of the beam ion population as11
nbeam
ns
=  Iaxial0Iradial0 − 1 csvbeam  0.07 0.012, 3
where Iradial0 is the collected current in the radial direction
at zero discriminator voltage. The two estimates are in rela-
tively good accordance. The beam density found here is
about half of the value found by Ref. 11 at a pressure of
0.35 mTorr, i.e., about two times the pressure for which our
data was obtained. For a pressure of 0.35 mTorr, we find a
beam density of only about 0.02ns, i.e., much lower than that
of Ref. 11. As will be seen later, the distance from the double
layer to the analyzer is comparable to that in the study of
Ref. 11, about 12 cm. The magnetic field used in the study of
Ref. 11 is more than twice the strength of the maximum
magnetic field that can be produced in Njord, and as we will
show later, the beam density decreases with decreasing mag-
netic field strength. It is therefore reasonable to believe that
the large difference in relative beam density could be, at least
partially, a result of the lower magnetic field in Njord. In
addition, the expansion from the source to the diffusion
chamber in the Njord device is much larger than in the Chi-
Kung device, which might also have some effect on the rela-
tive beam density.
The results in Fig. 2 shows that the double layer is
formed downstream of the ANU RFEA. The exact location
of the double layer with respect to the expanding chamber is
of interest as an indication of the relative importance of the
expanding magnetic field and the expanding chamber in the
formation of the double layer. To further investigate the po-
sition of the double layer, a third RFEA hereafter termed
axial RFEA was placed on an axially movable arm. The
setup for the axial RFEA is shown in Fig. 3. The axial RFEA
is different from the UiT RFEA and the ANU RFEA in that it
floats with respect to the plasma. Thus, the axial RFEA is
expected to cause less disturbance to the plasma than the
grounded analyzers. As will be seen later, the results from
the floating analyzer are very similar to those of the
grounded ones, which imply that the disturbance to the
plasma caused by grounding the analyzer is not significant
with respect to the measured potentials. In addition, we
might see a change in the width of the IEDF in the floating
RFEA compared to the grounded ones, resulting from the
fact that the rf sheath in front of the floating analyzer will be
different from that of the grounded ones. However, we are
only interested in obtaining the plasma and beam potentials,
and the width of the IEDF is not important in this context.
The axial RFEA was inserted with the orifice hole located
about 1 cm above the z-axis “pos 1” in Fig. 3b, at z
=51.1 cm, and facing the source. It was then moved axially
20 cm in the direction of the source in steps of 2 cm. The
axial scan was repeated with the analyzer located in the cen-
ter plane of the source, at r=Rsource−1.8 cm “pos 2” in Fig.
3b.
The results for the first axial scan analyzer in “pos 1”,
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taken at a pressure of 0.18 mTorr, can be seen in Fig. 4,
where we have plotted the original I -V curves upper panel
together with Gaussian fits to the derivatives of the current-
voltage characteristics lower panel as function of discrimi-
nator voltage. For the Gaussian fits, the peak fitting module
in OriginPro 8™ was used. At z=37 cm a single-peak maxi-
mum was obtained at 54.460.18 V, with a width of
25.40.4 V. At z=47 cm the beam maximum was located at
57.90.9 V, with a width of 202 V, and the background
distribution had a maximum at 31.20.3 V with a width of
10.70.7 V.
The beam is first seen at about z=39 cm, which is just
downstream of the exit of the source tube extension. We
therefore conclude that the ions are accelerated into a beam
between z=37 cm and z=39 cm, i.e., in the region where the
plasma chamber starts to expand. The beam potential stays
between 65–67 V, which is 3–5 V lower than the beam
potential for the same pressure in Fig. 6. Generally it has
proved difficult to exactly reproduce the observed beam and
plasma potentials with the UiT and the axial RFEA. The
curve-fitting process is sensitive to noise, and the potentials
derived in the analysis of the data should be considered
rough estimates. As the analyzer moves toward the source,
the peak in the IEDF corresponding to the background ion
population moves towards higher potentials. One unexpected
feature in this plot is that the upstream plasma potential
seems to be lower than the beam potential in the region im-
mediately downstream of the double layer. This could be
explained by the fact that the collision cross section is energy
dependent.13 The high-energy ions thus preserve their direc-
tional energy over longer distances, while the low-energy
ions are lost from the beam, leading to an increase in the
average energy of the beam.
For the second axial scan, near the edge of the source
tube analyzer in “pos 2”, the results were similar. Here, the
beam is also visible at z=37 cm, meaning that the double
layer is positioned a bit further inside the source tube exten-
sion, between z=35−37 cm. The position of the double layer
has not been investigated further, and with the presently
available diagnostics, it is not possible to deduce whether the
double layer is bounded radially by the insulating glass
source tube or the grounded source tube extension. To an-
swer this question, a complete three-dimensional mapping of
the plasma potential in the source and source tube extension
must be carried out. However, it is important to note that for
the axial RFEA, and especially in the region close to the exit
of the source tube, the peak in the IEDF corresponding to the
background ion population does not necessarily occur at the
true plasma potential, because the plasma is flowing along
the line of sight of the analyzer, a problem which was also
pointed out by Charles.1 Detailed measurements of the
plasma potential inside the source therefore requires the con-
struction of an axially movable analyzer which faces the
plasma chamber wall, and such an investigation is therefore
outside the scope of this paper.














FIG. 3. “Side view” of Njord showing the axial analyzer in the initial
position a at z=51.1 cm, and analyzer positions as viewed from the source
tube looking downstream b toward the expanding main chamber.
FIG. 4. Collected current vs discriminator voltage upper panel and Gauss-
ian fits to the derivatives of the current-voltage characteristics vs discrimi-
nator voltage lower panel for four different axial positions.
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potential and b collected current at zero discriminator volt-
age, measured upstream of the double layer. The plasma po-
tential decreases exponentially with pressure, and the col-
lected current increases almost exponentially with pressure.
An exponential fit of the Vp upstream is shown by a dotted
line in Fig. 5a. In the downstream region Fig. 6, the
plasma potential also decreases exponentially as the pressure
is increased, but not as fast as in the upstream region. The
beam potential in the downstream region decreases more rap-
idly, with the result that the double layer potential fall de-
creases with increasing pressure, as expected from similar
experiments e.g., Refs. 3, 5, 7, 14, and 15. The exponential
fit of Vp upstream dotted line in Fig. 5a is also shown on
Fig. 6a. The results in Fig. 6 also show that above
0.5 mTorr the ion beam is no longer visible at the position of
the UiT analyzer. The collected current Fig. 6b varies
little with pressure below 1 mTorr in the downstream region.
Above this pressure, the collected current increases rapidly.
As can be seen in Fig. 6, the double layer in Njord can
be sustained for pressures up to 0.5 mTorr, whereas in Chi-
Kung the double layer can be observed for pressures as high
as 1.13 mTorr. On the other hand, it seems that the double
layer in Njord can be more easily sustained for low pres-
sures, with a minimum pressure of about 0.1 mTorr versus
0.2 mTorr for Chi-Kung. This is probably a result of the
larger diffusion chamber in Njord, and is consistent with the
results of Ref. 7, who found a double layer in the large vol-
ume helicon diffusion system WOMBAT waves of magne-
tized beams and turbulence for pressures in the range
0.09–0.3 mTorr.
The collected current in the axial direction, at the beam
potential, can be expressed as
IaxialVbeam = eAT4nbeamvbeam, 4
where e is the elementary charge, A is the area of the ana-
lyzer aperture, and T is the grid transmission factor the ana-
lyzer has four grids. With the average velocity of the beam
ions equal to
vbeam =	2eVbeam − Vp
mi
, 5
it then follows that if DL=Vbeam−Vp is constant for varying
r, the axial current at the beam potential is proportional to
the beam density, nbeam. By inspection of the current-voltage
characteristics, and their corresponding IEDFs, it was found
that the double layer potential drop is constant between r
=0 and r=11 cm. The beam density is plotted versus radial
position of the analyzer in Fig. 7, for a pressure of
0.11 mTorr. The beam density decreases, from a maximum
at r=0 cm, to about 14% of the maximum value at r
=11 cm.
To investigate how the properties of the double layer
depend on the magnetic field strength, the current in the sec-
ond source coil see Fig. 1 was reduced in steps of 1 A until
the ion beam was no longer detectable at the UiT RFEA. In
Fig. 8 we have shown the IEDFs obtained with the current
configurations shown in Fig. 1. As the current in the second
coil is reduced, the plasma potential and the beam density
decreases. For currents of 2 A or lower in the second coil,
corresponding to a magnetic field in the upstream region
FIG. 5. a Plasma potential and b total ion current obtained upstream with
the ANU RFEA z=31.7 cm plotted vs pressure.
FIG. 6. a Plasma potential and beam potential and b ion saturation cur-
rent obtained downstream with the UiT RFEA plotted vs pressure. The
dotted line corresponds to the exponential fit to the plasma potential mea-
sured by the ANU RFEA upstream, from Fig 5a.
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20z30 cm of about 30 Gauss, the measured current-
voltage characteristics can be adequately fitted to one Gauss-
ian, meaning that the ion beam, and the double layer, is lost.
This result is consistent with previous studies of the exhaust
magnetic field on the DL formation and properties in argon16
and xenon.17 The magnetic field strength in the region where
the double layer is formed, i.e., downstream of the ANU
RFEA at z=31.7 cm, is less than half the value of the mag-
netic field inside the source tube. Thus, the double layer is
well separated from the region of high magnetic field. Under
the assumption that the double layer is positioned between
z=37–39 cm, as discussed in connection with Fig. 4, we find
that the distance from the closest maximum in the magnetic
field gradient to the double layer is between 7 cm and 10 cm.
IV. SUMMARY
An ion beam, created by an electric double layer, has
been observed in the inductively coupled plasma of the
Njord device using two retarding field energy analyzers to
obtain simultaneous measurements of the upstream and
downstream ion energy distributions. One analyzer was
placed immediately outside the glass source tube and the
other was placed in the plasma diffusion region of the ex-
panding, low pressure argon plasma.
Measurements with an axially movable analyzer show
that the double layer is formed close to the junction between
the source tube extension and the expanding chamber i.e.,
6 cm downstream of the exit of the insulated source tube for
r=0 cm and r=Rsource−1.8 cm. In addition, the double layer
forms well downstream of both the region of high magnetic
field, and of the maximum in the magnetic field gradient.
This indicates that the double layer forms, not as a result of
the expanding magnetic field, but as a result of the rapid
expansion of the plasma chamber. Still, a magnetic field of at
least a few tens of Gauss in the double layer region is nec-
essary for its spontaneous formation. Regarding the radial
extent, and geometry, of the double layer, our data are not
conclusive, and a more precise determination of the location
and radial extent of the double layer should be carried out.
The double layer and beam properties are consistent with the
results of similar studies.1
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FIG. 8. Normalized IEDFs for three different source coil current configura-
tions, the corresponding on-axis magnetic fields are shown in Fig. 1.
FIG. 7. Beam density plotted vs radial distance for a pressure of
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